Abstract:The research can achieve multi-objective fuzzy and multi constraint optimum design of epicyclic gear train which has large transmission ratio, high power, high efficiency and simple structure, compact epicyclic gear train with multi-objective fuzzy optimum method.Based on analyzing of structure types and characteristics of epicyclic gear train, the mathematical model of fuzzy optimal design for the target with small volume and high efficiency is proposed, which can realize the non -fuzzy processing of fuzzy factors.Based on the optimization results， the parametric design process of this kind of compound gear train is realized with Pro/E， and the normal design process of this type gear is defined.
Introduction
Epicyclic gear train as a kind of compound gear train has large transmission ratio, compact structure and large transmission power, high efficiency advantages, but its design process is complex and non-standard, the feasible design scheme can be according to the single target with the no parametric method. The optimal solution is difficult to build.Recently, with the application of fuzzy technology in all fields is increasing, optimization design of gear train is a new trends.But in the fuzzy optimization design of planetary gear train, one objective fuzzy optimization design is carried out mostly with the minimum volume object, the other factors are not considered. Based on the detailed analysis and research of the basic design process of epicyclic gear train， themulti-objective and multi constraint optimization design method is realized with the advanced fuzzy technology. based on the design result, the corresponding parametric part and assembling model arecreated with Pro/E ， and the new gear train can be crested by repaired the parametric values through the secondarydevelopment. So the development cycle can be greatly shorted. d1  34  4  3  12  2  1  da  a  b  g  a  12  2  1   ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ,  ) ,
2.The classification and scope of epicyclic gear train

3.2The optimal solution model of the volume and efficiency function constraint
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In theequation, 3)Efficiency function expression 
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Based on the distribution of the membership function and the comprehensive evaluation standards, Fuzzy constraint variables are transformed into non fuzzy constrained variables by fuzzy principle, and the conversion equation of specific principle in this paper does not go into detail.
3.3The optimal design example of fuzzy multi-objectiveepicyclic gear train
The transmission ratio 
（6）
In the equation, M is the torque transmitted on the shaft. 
4.The parametric system of epicyclic gear train 4.1Parameters of the overall process of epicyclic gear train
In this paper the system is mainly to complete two main tasks of fuzzy optimization design and parameter assembleto achieve the parameters of epicyclic gear trains.
Parameterized program design
After the creation of the parts model is complete，the menu "tools / programs" option isselected, and from the 
4.3Parameter assembly step by Pro/E
On the Pro/ENGINEER platform, the secondary development is conducted by the Pro/Programmodule,the main process of 3D parametric modeling for assembly fitting is as follows:) 1) To determine each independent variable parameterofthe total assembly, The INPUT Pro/Program statement is usedto receive the various independent variables from the user.
2) According to the function, principle and structure of the assembly,the assembly relations are analyzedbetween the sub-assemblies, the parameter coordination relations are obtained between the assembly and the sub-assemblies. The desired variable parameter values of the variable sub assembly are obtained by a variety of computing relational statements in the Pro/Program according tothe above parameter relations. Then use the Pro/Program EXECUTE statement, these parametersvalues to be passed to the sub assembly.
3) The parameter coordinationrelations are confirmed between the parts, according to these relationships,the variable parametersare converted tothe variable parameter values and the assembly position dimension value of each part. By using the EXECUTE statement, the variable parameter values needed for each part can be transferred to the corresponding parts. 
5.Conclusions
The parametric design method of gear train can make overall target level of optimization design to achieve a higher level,to obtain a more ideal optimization effect. The parametric design and assembly of parametric CAD
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system for epicyclic gear train can greatly reduce the designers' labor intensity and time, and provide a more convenient and quick way for engineering application.
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